
The Retiremap Platform Datasheet

Retiremap’s
independent plan education platform 
uses today’s technology, including 
iPads and a web-based app, to help 
advisors differentiate their services and 
measurably improve plan outcomes. 

Retiremap is a branded, advisor-
centric platform that help advisors 
differentiate their education services.

The Retiremap Platform
Boost employees’ retirement readiness with today’s technology

The advisor-centric Retiremap platform takes a new approach to retirement plan 
education by using behavioral economics and today’s technology to engage 
employees.  Retiremap helps plan advisors:

Stand Out
Retiremap gives advisors who specialize in retirement plans a unique and compelling employee 
education story focused on improving employee outcomes and reducing fiduciary liability for 
the plan sponsor.  With Retiremap, advisors can easily provide an enhanced employee 
experience that is pure education and puts their brand front-and-center.
  
Measurably improve participant outcomes
The Retiremap platform was developed with leading behavioral economist, Dan Ariely, and 
integrates today’s technology in order to engage employees and get them to improve their 
savings behavior.  Retiremap also measures all the employee interactions and documents the 
impact the advisor is having on improving plan outcomes, which helps the advisor 
demonstrate value for their plan sponsor client.

Engage Employees
The Retiremap platform is the first independent, advisor-centric platform with a Management 
Interface for viewing detailed employee data, including financial goals, as well as household 
income and total assets.  This data will help advisors have a greater impact with employees in 
less time, while qualifying new advisory prospects and identifying valuable rollover candidates.

The below diagram of the Retiremap platform illustrates its different components, which can 
easily be integrated with advisors’ existing services.  Watch a short video on Retiremap’s 
benefits for advisors at www.retiremaphq.com/ASPire 
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Scope of Services

• Branded web-based app

• Branded iPad app in the App Store

• Marketing support, with custom 

branded collateral

• Monthly educational email 

campaigns

• Educational webinars

• Custom Implementation Plan

• Performance Reports measuring 

key metrics

Optional Services:

• On-site iPad workshops

• Branded website with over 75 

educational articles from the 

Financial Planning Association®

Testimonial

“Retiremap delivers an engaging plan 
education solution that uses today’s 
technology to move the needle. I’m a 
big fan of easy-to-use branded tools 
that make it compelling for employees 
to enroll or save more.

Retirement readiness is the new 
industry focus and Retiremap delivers 
measurable results.”

- Jason Chepenik CFP® AIF
  Managing Partner, Chepenik Financial

For more information on the 
Retiremap platform:
www.RetiremapHQ.com 

28 Second Street, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA  94105
sales@boulevardr.com 
(888) 412-5837

Top Retiremap Features

Advisor-Branded
Retiremap is branded for the advisor.  Branding includes the web, iPad and 
Android apps, emails, collateral, Starter Roadmaps and Performance Reports.

Measures the Advisor’s Impact
The Performance Report measures employees’ retirement readiness distribution, as well as 
their top financial goals and resulting behavior change. The data collected in the report is used 
to refine education efforts, as well as document the advisor’s impact.

Designed for Action
The web and iPad apps link directly to the ASPire’s site, making it easy for employees to enroll 
in the plan or increase their deferral rate.

Management Interface for Advisors
Retiremap is built with advisors in mind.  The Management Interface gives advisors easy 
access to individual employees’ profile data, in order to make their one-on-one meetings more 
productive and efficient.  Additionally, advisors can customize the calculation assumptions and 
automated emails through the Management Interface.

Engaging Goal Process
The interactive goals process engages employees around what matters most to them-- their 
short term financial goals.  The process has been optimized for completion and a limited 
version of Retiremap was used by the Financial Planning Association® to educate consumers 
on their retirement readiness.

Holistic Starter Roadmap
The branded, personalized Starter Roadmap is a mini financial plan that reinforces the advisor’s  
value and improves employee satisfaction in their benefits package.

Online Dashboard
The customized online Dashboard gives employees 24/7 access to valuable content which 
includes their financial goals broken down into actionable steps by leading Certified Financial 
Planners®, as well as “What If” simulations that show the impact of different life decisions.
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